Wrong Registration-Link
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Description
I switched from LDAP Pear:auth to "Tiki-Only" where Users can Register BUT need a confirmation from the admin.

The admin got a Message like this
...
To Confirm.... klick:
tiki-login_validate.phpuser=user1&pass=c3746eb1baa6d209128b392680a5329c
...

The question mark for PHP-Code is missing so and the Link is invalid. I've to copy the Link and paste the question mark manually

Solution
fixed in 1.9.8

Importance
5

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
1008

Created
Tuesday 06 February, 2007 13:17:29 GMT-0000

LastModif
Monday 09 July, 2007 22:36:08 GMT-0000

Comments

Xeno 21 Feb 07 09:06 GMT-0000
I also added this bug, sorry:
http://dev.tikiwiki.org/tiki-view_tracker_item.php?itemId=1021

This seems to be a bug or missing features with Smarty. Because the Smarty output is bad.

Xeno 22 Feb 07 09:44 GMT-0000
Should be fixed in CVS now.

Xeno 22 Feb 07 12:34 GMT-0000
Still not fixed, seems to be a Smarty bug that should be fixed in the next release of Smarty.

Marc Laporte 12 Jun 07 11:27 GMT-0000
Please test & confirm

Attachments
No attachments for this item

The original document is available at http://dev.tiki.org/item1008-Wrong-Registration-Link